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Chair’s Report
June 2022
At the Post-Conference Assembly in Placerville, we had the opportunity to hear about the
business of the 72nd General Service Conference in New York. If you missed our Delegate ’s
report back at the assembly, the results from the 72nd General Service Conference are posted
on the cnia.org website. Over the next several months, Jenn will be visiting the districts in
our area so everyone can have a chance to hear about the work of the conference. If your
district is interested in hosting a Delegate’s report, please contact Jenn directly at
delegate@cnia.org
We will be having our first in person ACM this month since December 2019. We will be
meeting at a new location First United Methodist Church 2100 J St, Sacramento, CA 95816.
Entrance will be on the 21st side. Parking is available on the street or in the big parking lot
on the corner of 22nd and J street behind the church.
At the ACM we will continue the discussion about locations for future ACM’s. We have a
few things that have come up that we will discuss 1) Forming Ad Hoc committee about our
paid translation. 2) Sending Grapevine Chair to La Vina Confrence 3) Sending both Archivist
and Alt-Archivist to Archives workshop 4) E-Services Chair a funded position. Thank you
for all your service.

Happy 24hrs

Claudio B
CNIA Chair
Panel 72
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June ACM Agenda, June 18, 2022
10:00 am -Call to Order

— Hospitals & Institutions (H&I),

Serenity Prayer

— Central Offices & Intergroups,

— 12 Traditions (short form)

— Northern California Council of AA (NCCAA)

— 12 Concepts (short form)

— Young People in Alcoholics Anonymous (YPAA),

— General Service Representative (GSR) Preamble

— Northern California Accessibility Committee

— Why We Need a Conference

— Hispanic Women’s Conference

Introductions

7th Tradition

— Past Delegates,

10:30 am – DCM Reports & Area Officer Reports

— Guests and Visitors

12:00 - 1:00pm— Lunch

— Newcomers to this meeting GSR's, etc

1:00-1:15 pm —Finish up Officer Reports

Approve Minutes March ACM

1:15-2:00 pm —Delegate Report

Assembly Reports

2:15 pm — Old Business: ACM’s in Person, Zoom
or Hybrid

— Mini PRASSA (District 19)
— Winter Assembly (District 57)
— Pre-Conference (District 40)
— Post Conference (District 15)

2:30pm — New Business:
3:45 pm — Whats on your mind?
4:00 pm — Close

Liaison Reports —

CNIA 07 PI/CPC Committee meets on the 4th Tuesday of every month at 7:30

Zoom Info: MeetingID:861 9041 1117 Passcode:465838

Matthew
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March acm Minutes 2022 (Unapproved)

The March ACM was held on Zoom Saturday,
March 19. The ACM was called to order by
CNIA Chair Claudio, at 10am. The 12 Traditions were read by a member; the 12 Concepts were read by Martha; the GSR Preamble was read by Ryan; “Why Do We Need a
Conference?” was read by Lisette.
Introductions: Past delegates, guests, and
visitors were introduced.
Consideration of Minutes: Moved by Jenn
and seconded by Holly approved with substantial unanimity.

Sacramento Central California Fellowship
(CCF), Joanne: having our Annual Picnic for the first time in 3 years on Aug
13
North Valley Intergroup, Martha: Rotating
quarterly speaker meetings starting
with Chico March 19, the Paradise on
June 11th, and Oroville on September
10th. The BBQ in Oroville is on May
14th. Unity Day will be on June 26th.
We have also formed a budget committee that is going to start looking into the
feasibility of a central office given that
we currently don’t have enough money
coming in every month for it to be sustainable.
Hispanic Women’s Conference: Claudio
working to find a liaison
Northern CA Accessibility Committee, Holly: no report
Young Peoples in AA: Carlos/SACYPAA having a speaker event/meeting tonight. Hollie/ACYPAA - ACYPAA will be
March 24-27 in Visalia

Assembly Reports:
Pre Conference, Christina (D21): 80 registrations so far, deadline is 3/27. Venue
is paid and we have insurance. Not
aware of any ASL/special lodging
needs.
Post Conference, Lorraine (D22): We have
the caterer, have made arrangements
with the hall for setup, and have our
committees and volunteers. Flier/online 7th tradition was conducted.
payment available soon.
Mini PRAASA, Brad (D19): Hall is secured. Appointed Chair Reports:
Accents, Jeff: It’s been busy. I attended an
Waiting until after the next district event
agenda item workshop and mock con(4/2) to do more.
ference this month.
Winter Assembly, Elias (D57): We have
Archives, Nancy: We met with Mike the Arsome venues, need help from the area
chivist from SF and he was thrilled to
regarding the format. It will be in Gridaccept the many pieces of history that
ley
belonged to his District. The lighting
fixtures at the Archives are going to be
Liaison Reports:
replaced. Paul Z. from District 24 is
Hospital and Institutions (H&I), Vikki: We
creating two professional videos for
did a presentation at NCCAA. Next
CNIA. He is also going to help with our
steering committee meeting is in May
CNIA Area Accents
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Cloud storage issue. Come join us at
Grapevine, Jorge: I participated in PRAAthe Archives at 1807 Navy Drive, StockSA in a round table of La Vina. I also
ton from 10 am to 2 pm on the first Satparticipated in the agenda workshop for
urday of the month to go through your
district 54-56 and 57
District’s folder.
Literature, Lorri: Attended PRAASA and
Alternate Archives, Herminia: I meet at the
two agenda topic workshops
Archives monthly. We had a few visitors
Oral Translation, Jose: all is well
this month. I attended PRAASA and the
Written Translation, Amanda: I’ve really enagenda topic workshops for the Hispanjoyed helping out at the agenda items
ic districts.
workshops. I translated the minutes for
Bridging the Gap (BTG), Brad: I received 7
the accents and misc emails for our delreferrals from the North Coastal Area. 3
egate.
are listed as disconnect, invalid contact
info; one pending, one waiting for feed- Officer Reports:
back and two completed. I am setting
Registrar, Loren: I attended some agenda
up an Area Zoom Bridging the Gap
topic workshops and PRAASA/
Committee meeting.
roundtables with other registrars. I’m
Eservices, Jessica: We have purchased
caught up with processing group/GSR
new headphones for the interpretation
forms. GSRs packets should be trickling
equipment. We are also purchasing
out.
three new square devices to be used at
Treasurer, Holly: What’s Going on- PRAAthe assemblies by Grapevine, LiteraSA was great. The Treasurer’s
ture, and the registration table at the
roundtables were very informative. I’m
event. GSRs/DCMs please visit https://
attending agenda topic workshops. Our
cnia.org/survey/ to complete the survey on
insurance policies have been renewed,
how you currently use the website.
cost has increased ~14%. Our accountFinance Committee, Don: Don gave a
ant prepared a draft tax return, and I’m
background of the structure/purpose of
reviewing that to approve and get our
the finance committee. Currently the
2021 taxes paid. Met with the finance
committee has discretion to adjust
chair to discuss the need to review our
budget items <5% and approved by
prudent reserve to see if the current
ACM or Assembly, want to make a mo$9880 reserve is sufficient. Contribution to add “and/or up to 20% of the
tions- Zelle is the most cost effective
funds in excess of the prudent reserve
way to contribute (saves on receipts,
at the time of the approved spending
envelopes, postage). Spending Plan
plan for the year” – we’ll discuss when
Category Changes- We have new line
we can - please discuss with your
items on the 2022 Spending Plan with
groups (email finance@cnia.org for full
Spanish translation and ASL Interpretamotion – also was discussed Nov 2021
tion, and these items needed a more
and Winter Assembly 2022). We also
specific and relevant placement.
may want to reconsider our prudent reChanges were as follows– Line 7945
serve; we’re gathering info on what othTranslation/Interpretation ($4160) was
er groups do.
pulled out of the Linguistic Chair’s exCNIA Area Accents
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penses and moved to two separate categories: a. 7971 for special worker
translation at ACMs - $2560 b. Line
7940.2 Interpretation Services ($9800)
was moved to a translation specific category for Professional Translation at our
Assemblies (7980) – $5800 for Spanish
Translation at Assemblies (7981) and
$4000 for ASL Interpretation at Assemblies (7986). Lines 8920, 8930, and
8970 – $4000 for Hispanic Women’s
Workshop, Hispanic Local Forum Liaisons, and NCAC contribution was
moved out of Miscellaneous to line 8400
- Other Service Expenses (Liaisons).
This will include other service expenses
and liaisons such as GV Carry the Message, NAATW, and NCCAA).
Recording Secretary, Emily: I enjoyed attending agenda topic workshops and
Redding’s mock conference this month.
If you’re a DCM/appointed chair and
didn’t get an email from me this week re-

Alternate Delegate, Matthew: March is a very busy
month. PRAASA and the alt delegate
roundtables - inspiring to see how our pre conference information sharing process is different from other areas. I have participated in
seven Agenda Topic Workshops this month.
Each workshop is helping foster unity amongst
our districts. As your Public Information Chair
for CNIA, I want to let everyone know that our
first meeting is being planned for the month of
May. More to come. If you have a PI/CPC
Committee and are holding regular meetings,
I'd like to attend.

Delegate Report, Jenn D: Important Dates 3/20 Agenda Workshop in Sacramento (Spanish), 3/26 Agenda
Workshop in Marysville, 4/9-10 Pre Conf Assembly,
4/24-30 General Service Conference, 5/21-22 Post
Conference Assembly. PRAASA I shared our area
highlights and spoke on a panel. The Delegate’s
roundtable was very useful. You can purchase recordings at sgly.com search for PRAASA 2022. We took a
group photo which eservices can share. Grapevine/La
Vina New book “Fun in Sobriety”coming soon. Check
out the Carry the Message project where you can buy
gift subscriptions for alcoholics. Grapevine/La Vina
have a daily quote you can get emailed to you, see
questing your report be submitted - we don’t
aagrapevine.org; they also have an Instagram page.
have your email. Email registrar@cnia.org to
Submit your stories for upcoming issues including Reget it updated.
lapsing (due 4/15), Remote Communities Experiences
Alternate Chair, Kendyce: Attended PRAASA - ap- (due 6/15). District and Group Change Forms We have
preciated more diverse faces and voices.
55 active groups with a contact or GSR with an unWorking with Pre-Conference and Postknown district and 209 unknown groups without a
Conference host committees. Signups, paygroup contact. Our Registrar Loren can provide you
ments, fliers and agendas in progress or final- with a list to help you identify groups that should be
ized. Spanish and ASL interpretation at aslisted in your district. GSO News There’s a GSO staff
semblies: We need to finalize contracts and
member opening, applications open through 4/30. Reother terms not in the 2021 spending plan ar- gional forum dates - May 13-15 Eastern Canada in
rangement. I have been asked to present at
Charlottetown PEI, June 3-5 Western Canada in Winagenda items workshops. Worked with
nipeg MB, Sept 16-18 Pacific in Salt Lake City UT,
ACYPAA on their request to borrow interpreta- Dec 2-4 Southeast in New Orleans LA. 72nd General
tion equipment. Presented a 15-minute area
Service Conference Worked on the delegate gift I’ll
update at NCCAA in San Jose. I am available take to the conference - cyanotype prints of a photo I
to give a GSR School workshop at districts
took in Butte County. I’ll have magnets for GSRs at
online or in person.
the Pre Conf Assembly. Jenn read the Area Highlights
Chair, Claudio: I attended and participated in a
she’ll share at the conference. New GSRs there’s
few agenda topic workshops. I attended
helpful info on cnia.org to help you prep for pre conPRAASA. I have been working with some of
ference assembly Agenda Topics and Background
our services committees answering questions Jenn reviewed the difference between “review”
about their positions.
“discuss” and “consider” on the agenda.
CNIA Area Accents
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DCM Reports:
D9: no report
D11, Maureen: Our mock conference went well, 26
people came. Financials are good.
D15, Martha: D15 met via Zoom. Martha T presented her mockup of a business card, which
was well received and much discussion followed. We had an agenda topic workshop. Orders have been placed for various kits and
workbooks and service manuals, many of
which are on backorder. We are trying to get
back on track after the losses suffered from the
CampFire and then the Covid shutdown. I have
been approached by a group to discuss the
issue of safety and the use of the safety cards
at the next district meeting.
D17, Ryan: 2 new GSRs attended our last meeting. We have open positions. A successful
Bridging the Gap contact was established with
a willing member just prior to his release; he
now attends regular meetings at East Yolo Fellowship. District Bylaws were amended to assign to our Recording Secretary the maintenance and distribution of the District Contact
List of phone numbers and email addresses.
D19, Steve: Most groups were doing well. GSR
school and Conference Agenda Workshop are
going to be held on March 26th at the Hub
Alono in Marysville
D20, Lisette: During the pandemic we lost our
ALANO club and one of our fellowships and a
new residence has not been found. Grass Valley Fellowship welcomed the members and
they held a successful St Patrick’s Day potluck
together. We have open positions and are
working towards hybrid business meetings
D21, Sam: We are prepping for the Pre Conference Assembly. We co hosted a well attended
in person agenda topics workshop. Unity Day
for D21 is being held on July 16th at the Grace
Auburn Church.
D22, Peter: D22 has adopted a hybrid format for
District Meetings. We met on Zoom for over a
year before deciding to experiment with quarterly In Person meetings and that experiment
went very well. At our most recent quarterly In
Person District Meeting on March 9 the Group
Conscience elected to meet In Person every
month and also broadcast on Zoom to GSR's
who prefer the online option. We completed a
CNIA Area Accents
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major upgrade to our District website at westernsloped22.org with a frequently updated
printable meeting schedule, a link to the AAWS
Mobile Meeting Guide App, and much more.
D23, Carlos: All is well
D24, Rachel: Our district has been doing well. The
group decided to meet only in person, and to
do away with Venmo. Agenda topics workshop
went well.
D25, Don: Financials are stable, less donations but
fewer costs; shifting accounts and folks on it.
Thanks to Sam, Kayla, Rachel and others helping with Agenda workshops – in addition to all
of our officers! We have an outreach committee for unknown groups/fellowship connection.
We have a webmaster working on our website
D27, Kayla: Kendyce taught GSR school at our
last District meeting and our district was a part
of an Agenda Topics workshop recently. Many
GSRs attended PRAASA and enjoyed it. Our
district still meets on Zoom
D29, Valerie: We voted to continue to meet in person even though we have a virtual meeting in
our District, our meeting place doesn’t have
shared WIFI. We are working out a final budget
for 2022. At all meetings we provide Pizza,
Candy, and water. We also put everyone’s
name in a hat that attends our meetings and
draw a name, the winner receives a Grapevine
Book, we hope this encourages attendance
and supports the Grapevine. At our April Meeting Kendyce will be doing a GSR school.
D30, Titia: Currently we are meeting on Zoom, just
as so many other Districts are doing. In April
we will begin to have hybrid meetings. We will
be working on updating the information on Fellowship Connect
D33, Susie: We are still looking to fill Alternate
DCM, Recording Secretary & PI/CPC positions.
We continued discussion about our Hotline. Is
it working & effective? We are trying to get our
meeting schedule updated on our website, discussing whether our business meetings & 4th
Monday workshops will go hybrid
D34, Ada: We are looking for a new location to
hold our district meeting. Finances are good.
Turlock's 30th Unity Day will be on April 23,
2022.
D36, Michael: Most districts are open in person,
some doing hybrid
March 2022

D37, Gavin: Meeting space for district meetings
isn’t available anymore, discussing other options. Working on agenda topic workshops.
Finances are good with a 3 month prudent reserve. Working on digital contribution options
D40, Carrie: We will begin meeting in person every 3 months, beginning in June.
D41, Joshua: no report
D42, Reyna: Groups are doing well. April 30 Take
Your Sponsor to Dinner event. Financials are
stable
D43, Sherri: no report
D47, Josh: We had a very helpful 2-hour workshop yesterday for a number of the districts in
the southern portion of CNIA. We increased
prudent reserve from $800 per year to $2,400
per year.
D49, Robert: no report
D53, Jesus: We meet every Friday. We are discussing agenda topics. There are about 10
GSRs. We have 2 study meetings - a topic
meeting and one for concepts/traditions.
D54, Guadalupe: We meet three weeks per
month. We’re visiting groups without GSRs to
invite them to join the district. Agenda topics
workshop coming up.
D55, Nicolas: We meet every Wednesday. March
6 was the inter-district meeting with 5 hispanic
districts. Topic was how can we better carry
the message of AA. Discussed how we can
motivate GSRs
D56: We attended D54 agenda topic workshops.
Meeting weekly to discuss motivating GSRs groups are responding well
D57, Elias: We need a new chair for the Hispanic
Forum. We discussed the Wnter Assembly and
have a few venues
Old Business: ACMs in Person: Loren gave a summary from the ACM Relocation ad-hoc committee – as
of December 2021 we had two options: Trinity Presbyterian in West Sac and the other is First United Methodist Church in Midtown/Downtown Sac. Both have
Wifi, Trinity has an overhead projector that would be
great for hybrid meetings. Need to follow up with both,
it’s been awhile since we last had contact. Jessica/
Eservices offers to meet with the Relocation committee to pick this back up. Discussion: Gas prices/
financial issues for some districts as a result of
COVID are making some lean towards wanting to stay
CNIA Area Accents

on Zoom. Someone shared that their district has cut
down on what their officers can attend because of
costs, so Zoom sounds like a great option. Someone
shared the importance of unity/seeing others that we
miss out on if we stay on Zoom - especially sharing
with past delegates. Someone shared that the area
has funds to make sure districts are fully participating
with respect to travel - or districts should share with
their groups if funds are lacking. Someone shared
that not everyone has access to the internet. Someone shared hybrid makes sense because their district
encourages GSRs to attend ACMs too. Decision: tabled until June to discuss more
New Business: Motion: Loren motions that we have
the June ACM in person. Seconded by Valerie. Discussion: Should this be discussed more, are we making this motion too soon? Do we even have a location
(Answer: feeling that we need the motion first and can
then secure a location). Does this mean we would
have hybrid meetings too? (Answer: it could). Friendly
Amendment: Titia proposed that the motion be
amended to have the committee secure the location,
have eservices come up with cost for hybrid equipment and then plan to meet in person in July (it was
not accepted). 12 in favor, 8 opposed. Minority Opinion: We’re meeting in person in April and May anyway. Mike makes a motion to reconsider, it was seconded. 13 in favor, 6 opposed Motion passes
Members shared about their experiences during the
PRAASA weekend.
ACM closed at 3:57 pm with responsibility declaration.
In Love and Service,
Emily L
Recording Secretary, Panel 72
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

Area General Service Meetings

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate /
PI/CPC Liaison
Chairperson

3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 am to 4 pm East Yolo
Fellowship, 1040 Soule Street,
West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 – Take the
Jeﬀerson exit and go south to
Jackson. Turn left on Jackson
and right on Soule.

alt-delegate@cnia.org
chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair
Treasurer

alt-chair@cnia.org
treasurer@cnia.org

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary
secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Alt Archivist

alt-archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap
Literature Chair

btg@cnia.org
literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

CNIA Archives Center

1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11, Stockton,
CA 95555 (Rodgers Construction, Inc., near Port of
Stockton) – Second Floor Rear

Written Translation
Chair
writtentranslation@cnia.org
Eservices Committee
Chair

From Fresno (and other points south): 99 North to
Highway 4 West. Turn left at dead end at Navy Dr,
to Navy Dr–Fresno Ave. Building is on the left.
From Sacramento (and other points north): 99 South
to Highway 4 West or I-5 South to Navy Dr–Highway 4
West exit. From dead end on Navy Dr, turn left to
Fresno Ave. Building is on the left.
From both directions: The Archives is located in the
Rodgers Construction building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the
far end of the building, up the stairs.

eservices@cnia.org

GSR Preamble
We are the General Service Representatives. We are the
link in the chain of communication for our groups with the
General Service Conference and the world of A.A.

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving
God as He may express Himself in our group conscience.
As trusted servants, our job is to bring information to our
groups in order that the group can reach an informed
group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we
are helping to maintain the unity and strength so vital to
our fellowship.
Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance
to listen while others share, the courage to speak up when
we have something to share, and the wisdom to do what is
right for our groups and A.A. as a whole.
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CNIA Archives
will be open
the 1st Saturday
10 am to 2 pm
Contact Area
Archivist before
Visiting
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CNIA AREA ACCENTS
P.O. Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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